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Commandm ents from p just as the, c: :;l'sWASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court
':r;:d:-- . tl.controversial 1953 ruling did not ban all Li!outlawed the posting of the Ten Commandments on classroom

walls in pub!; own

The court's majority relied heavily cn a 1971 d:z:z'- - ' 'hat
fashioned a thrce-pron;:- d test for determining v,h:th:r -- :ate
la-.- violates the First Amendment's "estab'.ishm'.. i of
religion" prohibition.

Monday's decision said the Kentucky law "has no secular
legislative purpose and is therefore unconstitutional."

The.;. law.-w- as challenged by four Louisville residents
represented by the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union.

Voting to strike down the law v. ere Justices William J.
Erennan Jr., Byron R. White, Thurgood Marshall, Lewis F.
Powell Jr. and John Paul Stevens.

Eurger and Justice Harry A. Diaekmun dissented, voting
instead to hold off any decision until examining the arguments
more closely.

Justices Potter Stewart and William H. Rehnquist said the
Kentucky Supreme Court was right in upholding the law.

Dy a 3-- 4 vote, the nation's highest court struck down a

Kentucky law that required such postings. The court's narrow
. majority said in an unsigned opinion that the law violated the
Constitution's guarantee of religious freedom.

"The pre-emine- nt purpose of posting the Ten
'Commandments on schoolroom walls is plainly religious in

nature," the court said in reversing a Kentucky Supreme Court
ruling. "The Ten Commandments is' undeniably a sacred text

'in the Jewish and Christian faith, and no legislative recitation
of a supposed secular purpose can blind us to that fact."

The 1973 law provided for each posted copy to contain, in
small print, this notation concerning the display's purpose:

"The secular application of the Ten Commandments is

clearly seen in its adoption as the fundamental legal code of
Western Civilization and the Common Law of the United
States."

Monday's decision did not totally ban the Ten
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On Thursday, the UNC Circle K Club
be about the business of stamping

out a few butts cigarette butts that is.

As part of the fourth annual Great
American Smokeout, sponsored
nationally by the American Cancer
Society, the Circle K Club will try to get
as many ciaerens smokers on campus as
they can to quit smoking for at least 24
hours if not longer.

Information and statistics concerning
smoking will be distributed at a table set
up outside the Carolina Union.

UNC Head Football Coach Dick
Crum, Student Cody President Cob
Saunders and UNC Chancellor
Christopher C. Fordhani. are among
several prominent campus personalities
who have endorsed the no-smoki- ng

campaign.
Quitting smoking especially all of a

sudden is not easy. And, for those who
may Find it difficult, the American
Cancer Society offers a few tips.

When the urge to smoke hits you,

do something else quickly. Take a deep

breath and hold it. Exercise. Eat a
snack. ,

- Announce your quitting plans to
your friends, so they'll help keep you

from backsliding.
Get a friend to quit with you. Spend

the day in mutual support.
Keep your hands occupied and

9
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Staff Writer

cards saying they will not smoke for at
least 24 hours.
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we had been te'd ever since lev, I bid talk
had started th;t we would go," another
band member rsli.

But Vbscn said the band had-ne- t

been promised trips to Oklahoma cr a
bov.lrjan:.,

"We just want to support the team
because there are net cing to be a let cf
UNC students who will be able to go," a
band member said. "The Texaj land
has 300 members plus there will te : I
of Texas fans there. We just don't vaat
to lock like no one cares about Carolina
football," he said.

Houston checking out the arrangements
and accommodations, so it's really too.
early to get angry at a decision that
hasn't yet been made," Swofford said.

Vinson said there was a unanimous
feeling in the band that either all band
members would go or none would go.
"Twenty-fiv- e people would just be a cry
in the wilderness," he said.

"We just flew off the handle because
we had been told we could go to the
Texas Tech or Oklahoma games, and we

chose Oklahoma; then, a week and a
half before the game, the athletic
department said we weren't going," one
band member said.

"We. are absolutely overjoyed," national
Nazi leader Harold Covington said from his
office in Raleigh. "The verdicts are fantastic.
It shows we can beat the system on their own
ground.

"The jury's decision represents the wishes
of the people of North Carolina," he added.
"I don't think I'm being excessively dramatic
when I say the history books will say that on
Nov. 3, the First shots of the second
American revolution were Fired.

"Tomorrow, the counterattack begins,"

telling us more and more that we were right
all along." -

Joe Grady, the Imperial Wizard of the
White Knights of Liberty, said in a telephone
interview from Winston-Sale- m that the
verdict "reaffirms my belief in the judiciary
of this country."

"The communists attacked us in Winston-Sakr- n,

in China Grove and 2 rain in
Greensboro. We have been on the
defensive," Grady said. "The jury must have
worked awfully hard in sorting through all
this information."

...smokers pledge to quit Thursday

break your automatic cigarette habits.
Throw' away all your cigarettes,

since you can't very well smoke them if
you don't have them. ,

If you become desperate for a
cigarette, take a long shower. It's hard
to smoke there.

From page 1

Covington said. "It's a whole new tactical
direction for the party." He would not
elaborate on his group's plans. '

Gov., Jim Hunt was out of the state
Monday and a spokesman said he would have
no comment on the verdict.

A prominent black leader in Greensboro
reacted with stunned disbelief to the
acquittal. "About the only thing I can say is
I'm shocked, almost speechless," said state
Sen. Henry Frye, "I just
don't understand it."

Mark Canady, chairman of the UNC Black
Student Movement, also questioned the
ruling. "I don't feel it was a just decision,'.'
he said. "It was a definite miscarriage of
justice and it's just part of a growing trend
where justice has failed, particularly against
blacks."

Killed in the shootings were Sandra Smith,
22, a textile worker and labor organizer from
Piedmont, S.C.; James Waller, 37, a medical
school graduate and CWP organizer in textile
plants; Cesar Vinton Cauce, 25, a Durham
hospital worker; William Sampson, 31, a
former Harvard Divinity School student who,

had worked in textile mills; and Michael
Roland Nathan, 33, a Durham physician.

The UNC Athletic Department is
investigating the cost of sending the
Marching Tar Heels, the University
band, to the Eluebonnet Bowl in
Houston, Texas.

In-th- meantime, the band has taken a
wait-and-s- ee attitude as to what it will
do if the athletic department cannot
produce the money to send the band.

"We're still only in the preliminary
stages of estimating the cost for 250
band members to go to Houston," UNC
Athletic "Director John Swofford said
Monday. He said the process could take
up to two weeks, but band President
Carlton Vinson said he hoped there
would be a decision by Friday or
Saturday.

Alan Reep, assistant band director,
had announced to the band during the
Virginia game Saturday that the athletic
department would send only 25
members to Houston. Some band
members had talked about not playing in
the Duke game as a protest, but the band
as a whole has taken no official action.

"We have two staff members in
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itself. The entire production has a montage
effect, giving the audience fragments of
personalities, situations and sexual
confrontations. .

The original concept was to set some of the
poems to music, Morrow said. In addition to
the presentation of poetry, Morrow has
inserted music into the poetic progression to
"lighten the mood of some of the pieces."

At first hearing, the music is pretty, sensual
and translucentthe kind of melodies which
would drift about a New Orleans
bawdyhouse during a lazy afternoon. Some
of it jangles with the blatant sexuality also
encased in Williams' poetry.

I

typically included," Morrow said.
"It's not like a poetry recitation,"

Copeland said, "someone is sort of spilling

his guts continually whether it is funny or
not."

Morrow has included four actors, two
singers and two pianists in this production.
The sequence of poems has been dispersed
among them to sculpture a kind of character
progression in which youth and age are pitted
against each other.

As of the Friday rehearsal the succession of
poetry was smooth and coherent.

Each poem is infused with all the sensitive
eloquence and poetic emotion which was
crystallized in the character of Blanche
Dubois. Each poem is a complete drama in
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No, A !, No ! Please don 't
break the glsss.

It's time for Carolina
Basketball again and
thousands of Tar Heel

I fans are looking forward
to the non-televis- ed

season exhibition
V opener against a strong

Canadian Windsor
. team on Wednesday

evening, Novetr.L :r
19ih

' at Carmichce!
Auditorium.
AND TICKETS ARE

AVAILABLE! Everyone
. wants to see who'll
make the Tar Heel star

Gourmet food from all four
- corners of China

Pding, Szechuan.XsntorvShanshai I

TAKE-OU-T SERVICE
AM) SPECIALS AT LUNCH

All lunches ierved with fried rice
"egg f3lt;'chpe of entree and gp.

Horn 2pm Monday F.'ido

W At SO SeVt UfGUtAR MENU AT LUNCM

) Over 10Qfas-- "ll, Quality meals' Re produce
Private party rooms available

w xrLunch: Weekdays 11 am--2 pm
; Saf. & . Sun. 12-2:- 30 pm
Dinner: 5-- 10 pm daily

ting lineup. There s alsolJ iff?' a great halftlme shov
. , featuring "Jazzmania," '

- " a sparkling, scin- -
14C1 EAST FitANKUN ST., CHAPEL HIIX942-161- 3

FT71FEKING GAUDtN II '
SOUTH SQUARE MALL. DUUHAM 4 "3-31- 19
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At the Institute for Paralegal Training wo have prepared
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and
finance. After just three months cf intsneivo training, wo will
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that el'ers
professional growth and expand 'ng career cppcrtun.'iies. As
a Legal Assistant you will do work trad.ticna'ly performed by

banks, government agencies and insurance ccmpani-es- .

Furthermore, you will earn graduate cred.t towards a Master
of Arts in Legal Studies throughVitiech School cf Law far a'!
course work completed at The Inst.tut e.
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